Antique/Vintage Pricer

Second Chance, Inc. a nonprofit social enterprise, is hiring full-time Pricing Specialists to provide a critical function – pricing the goods that come through our 200K square foot warehouse/showroom for our growing retail operations. If you’re interested in joining a business with a heart, we’d like to talk with you.

You will be joining the team responsible for intake and valuation of inventory in a dynamic environment that experiences significant flow-through of materials. Each day is different as we receive trucks filled with unique donations from around the region. The successful candidate will have a strong working knowledge of a diversity of goods and commodities in the furniture, appliance and/or building materials industries and has an eye for distinguishing “quality crafted” versus “mass-produced” furniture and fixtures.

Daily responsibilities:

- Enter inventory descriptions in our point-of-sale-database.
- Research unique, antique and vintage items, especially furniture, architectural salvage and lighting to determine a value and price.
- Price regularly recurring inventory items based on our commodity pricing schedule.
- Research less common items to determine a value and price.
- Print and place tags on items to prepare them for sale on the showroom floor.
- Assist with the intake, processing, pricing and display of contemporary, antique and vintage items such as lighting, high-end building materials, antique house parts, housewares, and other unique products and furniture.
- Ensure that donated materials are priced according to Second Chance policy in a timely manner through research, discussion and consultation with other staff as directed.
- Work with customers, as requested, to provide information about materials, products, sales and other inquires.

Qualifications:

- High school diploma or equivalent.
- 2 to 3 years retail experience, strongly preferred in quality, high-end, antique and vintage furniture as well as building materials.
- Intermediate to advanced computer proficiency, especially MS Office Suite.
- Excellent communication skills both verbal and written.
- Ability to work in all seasons and in difficult weather conditions.
- Ability to work well in a team environment.
- Perform physical labor and moderate lifting in a non-climate controlled environment.

Please learn about us and follow the instructions on HOW TO APPLY for this full time position at: http://www.secondchanceinc.org/employment-opportunities.